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Members or the Iiegilal lire.
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61 h, !..

For ihe Lnu :ile IV nior rat.J
At a meeting of the Conservative Dem-

ocratic niemliera of the Legislature, held
at the hall ot the Hous of Represent-
ative, on the Gih ot February, IsVifi, on mo-

tion of W. R. Ilradley, Ks.j., Representa-
tive fiom Hickman and Fulton, it w as

THAT IX OUR JTDOMKNT
THERE IS NOW XO NECESSITY FOR
A CATX OF A CONVENTION OF 'lZ
PARTY, AND WE WOULD EEoP.rCT-FL'IX-

URGE THE PARTY J OT TO
CALL A CONVENTION, W11E!.T NO
NECESSITY EXISTS FOR THE SAME.

J. B. Brcnkr, Chairman.
P. Ror.R, J

Jas. A. Dawson, j etanes.

The above expresses the opinion of

the Conservative members of the Leg-

islature, by whom the matter was dis-

cussed fully, and to whom interested
and other parties presented every reason
to induce them to recommend a call.
We hold that the judgment of this
caucus is correct; that any effort to call

convention will tend to disintegrate
and break up the party.

The vote in Die cnucit stood t;.o the
motum of ifr. Bradley, fifty-si- x oyniiist a
convention and nineteen for ii.
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Cy-Th- e entire population of New

oncethatit was best Government in citUen.'a
the world, and that, rebel against it was , The lightning was entirely too quick for Lit lTZHwa,UOn8ter- - French, 9,207 Scotch, and Swiss

Klopiilng- - ,iie ( .rs lu xew York.
The strike of the drivers of the street-

cars, in the city or New York, has pro-
duced an extraordinary commotion. The
scene on the leading to the city,

o 1I1S, ,a lmls comically sketched
vy tun neraiu:
rJ'!!e ?TT wh"hiul to walk down town

Man'inttanvillH "d all
ior," ""ions 01 ttie city might have
....,. " "y mousamts. It was an
' :' H K "Tone who had a vehicle

..l e various avenues the
or ,T-- U. Ke7 ,re arul P'""inu

iosieiu-- to pursue theiravocations in the business portions of the
, , VT s'ages, aunt lew there wer

leu tiitnerio iin,lic:ini..,l-- r i i
to their shame, it said, the

regardless of U,., prin.-ipl.l- ot
f iv, i ' lp greatest fun
i 1..- - in. moss peuestria-.is- . An old gen

..- - .' aiong sixth avenue, and
nKf a Krampiis," was re :

mzed near Bleecker street by some 1
soil on a stage, as one of the directors ofme wno, tiusinessdowu town, wascompelled himself to walk. Upon thefact becoming known to the other passen- -thpro .. .i ....1..,.., ..uuuiuiirsun me........... i , ins expense.

The results at the City Hall Park
describe,! as follows;

Larire of people collected here
miring me uay, anxious to procure a carana wtieu one did appear there was a
fearful rush for places, in which neitherace nor sex was regarded. Fach car
wnien arrived Here was driven either by
one or trie omeors the company sorm
green Hand. Policemen, with note-lioo- k

ham., took the name of i.idriver who was but it isprob- -

ni'ie unit mis win uo very giKel.
Rack company resnonsilila for ii.
drivers, aud any accident take
plai-- through the carelessness of these
unprncticed drivers, the willassuredly be held responsible. A omo.
what large crowd of idlers gathered herean inroiigli ttie day, and the appearance
of a car was a sign tor the outburstnumerous groans and hisses. The drivers
supported on either Mile bv a "preserver
of the peace," looked anything but at
ease.

As the process of getting along on the
cars that do run, the Herald says:

The Fourth, Sixth and Eighth avenueswere almost deserted try cars. Kvery
man who made application at the com-
pany's office, whether capableor not, was
immediately employed, and the switch-men, brakemen, starters and sonductorswere pressed into the service. To tideup Sixth avenue, more esjiecially, was
attended w ith the greatest danger. Un-
acquainted with the use of the brake, andeven with the manner of handling the
reins, the drivers were perfectly at sea.
The entire journey was a series of collis-
ions, providential interventions and hair-
breadth escapes, while at every corner avolley of groans from bystanders
made the trip anything hut 'pleasant
Guarded each by four but tortheir color the cars might have been
taken for a number of government transportation wagons, alias "Black Marias "
and the feeling on the part of the inmateswas anything but comfortable.

trjTItis a remarkable fact that one
the most abundant materials in nature-ir- on

is the strongest of all known
into liest steel, a rope

of an inch in diameter will sustain
!,000 pounds before breaking; soft steel,
7,000 pounds; iron wire, 6,000 pounds;
bar iron, 4,000 pounds; inferior bar iron,
2,000 pounds ; cast iron, 1,000 to 3,000
pounds; copper wire, 3,nu0 pounds; sil-
ver, 2,000 pounds; gold, 2,:00 pounds; tin,
:l00 pounds; cast zinc, ltio pounds; sheet
zinc, 1,0.K) pounds; cast lead, pounds;
milled leal, loo pounds. Of wood, box
and locust the same size, will hold 1,200
pounds; toughest ash, l,mm pounds; elm,
800 pounds; beech, cedar, w hite oak, pitch
pine, !H)0 pounds ; chestnut and soft maple,
G50 pounds; poplar, 400 pounds. Wood,
w hich w ill bear a very heavy weight lor
a minute cr two, w ill break with two-thir-

the force acting a lng time. A rod
of iron Is aliout ten times strong as a
hemp chord. A rope, an inch in diame-
ter, will bear about two and a half tuns,
but in practice is safe to subject it
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Crinoline Pone For.. The Taris cor-
respondent of the New York Times

following interesting item: Talk-
ing of fashion, crinoline is done for. It
has gone out of the fashionable world all
at ouce, like a melting snow, or a vanish-
ing rainbow. How could a poet say, "a
thing of beauty is a joy forever?" Only
the servants and very common people
now wear the wonderful expansions, and
they drop them as soon as they get a good
look at their slim betters. The sudden
change is very droll. You meet a lady iu
the street and look behind her to see if
she had not dropped something. The
rotundities gradually collapsed, and all at
once vanished, and are now, "though lost
to sight, to memory dear." But what is
to become of the manufacturers of those
wonderful articles, which the French call
cages? Can thev be used in the fisheries,
or for Now we have the gored
dresses and trains of the first empire,
which, iu a month's time, will seem so be-

coming and beautiful that we shall won-

der how we could ever have admired any
other fashion.

ra?From the Dyersburg (Tenn.l Ga-

zette, of the 7th inst., we learn that Mr.
Phillian Reeder, of Lauderdale county,
was most brutally murdered a few days
since. Ho was on a trip in;o the country
with an ox wagon, accompanied by two
negroes in his employ, one of whom

his attention while the other dashed
his brains out with an ax. They drove
to a high bridge over a creek where they

the team, wagon and corpse into
the stream. The oxen were killed and
the wagon crushed to atoms. They then
gave the alarm, stating that the un-

fortunate man had driven hi t wagon off
the bridge and killed himself. Those liv-
ing near hurried to the horrible scene and
found blood ou tho bridge and up the
road from where the wagon had come.
The negroes were arrested and taken to
Ripley, charged with the murder. One
confessed that the other did the murder,
but made him promise to keep the secret.
The negroes are iu irons and will tried
next court. The cause is unknown.

Enolisii Trade Unions. A London
letter says: There is a move

him
force and efficiency. All the principal
trades unions are with such a
power of combination and such an
amount of funds, that they can maintain
a successful strike in any branch of busi
ness. The tailors of London and Edin
burgh are now on a strike for increase of
wa-es- , and if their demands aro not

Uueeleuo--
me large employers sent 10 tne continent

' ,
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case State rights have been the cause of fiine ., f mar.ble M f Ka,,S!. s tun au d balf ol water, falling at the
the disaffected. With minorities Statist f lr will grind and
are great institutions; but us soon as thev fanaticism of the unbridled majority doptb ol ,rom tweuty to one hundred a bushel of w hour.
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Italy Nasarre or Prole. tauta.
Correspondence London Herald.:

Florence, March 27.
We have bad news from the South. Thepleasant, thriving city of Barletta, fa-

mous in history tor the brilliant feat of
Italian arms, so graphically recorded in
M. D'Azeglio's romance of "Fttore

has just been the scene of a most
ferocious outburst of Christian Thuir-gisin- .

That religious fanaticism shouldhave produced such denlor.iliU namii. i..
the heart of the nineteenth century,

absolutely incredible. Unhappily,
there is no doubt about the facts, whichare as follows: For about two years, a
small Protestant society existed 'in
Barletta. Beginning with two or three
individuals, this body had little by little
swelled to forty who managed
to support a little school and a chap-
el, iu which ofliciated n pastor named

Gianini, a native, I lwlieve. ot Flor-
ence. The existence or this modest evan-
gelical was a thorn
in the flesh to the priests olthe Romish faith, who naturally tracedthis alarming spread of heresy to the in-
troduction of the pestilential" Sardinianstatute. So far, nothing can lie saidPrayers were otl'ered up in the churches
tor the conversion of these lienighte,)
brethren, who probably returned thecompliment at theirown Sunday services.F.vcii this was a politeattention' for whicli
both parties inittht lie reciprocally grate-
ful. But so idyllic a state of thino- - iv..i
doomed to be abruptly terminated by the
arrival oi Iliree riirtnuiiialt.ii, or Lentenpreachers, dispatched to the rescue of the
faith, which appeared to bo somewhut
on the wane in Barletta. These ecclesias
tical firebrands (the names of twoof themare Fathers ati.l Trentadue) more

h them, so much
t no time in denouncimr the hiileons

wickedness of which the folks of Barlet-
ta had been guilty, in toleratimr the iro- -
. .1,. me.srT , nerertes n,i
it was hinted, that, as the beniirn intln'
ence of prayer had proved inetrectual iuthe present case, a eood on Won o.,.l,.i
might be advantageously substituted
a means of orthodox persuasion. Nay
in case of need, the Church had often
lotinn mai a nundle or two of faggots
would admirably serve her nurnnuu' r..
this way, it had been her privilege, bvGod's blessing, to save many millions oferring souls, at the trilling cost of thedestruction of the poor, perishable bodies
to which they were temporarily attached.This pious exhortation was renewed withadditional unction oil St. Joseph's day
and the congregations, brimful of iiit-in-

zeal, rushed out of the churches, with
fiendish yells of, "Iieath to the Protest
ants! Death to the damned! Hurrah for
Jesus Christ! Hown with the heretics!
i.ong live the Lliureh! Ijini- - liv Viet..r

.Vie. In all kinds ;.t 'n.
nea mere raiseu any snout anil nv

being good for the occasion. The
houses of the Protestants were aet-e.- t

the occupants thrown out at the windows,or hacked to pieces, and the mutilated
victims some dead, some dying burned
in the streets, an immense tire havinf
lieen kindled for the purpose. The wo
men were roused to a pitch of indescriba-
ble fury stabbing and stoning many of
the hapless martyrs, and dancing, with
unearthly shrieks, round the flames of
their auto-d- a fc.

For two hours the rioters had it all'
their own way, and as the Protestant
minister had taken refuge in the house ol
the prefect, the place was liesieged by the
mob, the were mit to ilhrht nr., I
all the furniture was thrown out of the
windows. The under prefect received a
blow on the head from a stone, and a del
egate of police, by some mistake was
supposed to be the Pastor Gianini, rew
, ieu surn ui usage inai ne died on thefollowing day. In the course of time
order was restored, and four hundred
soldiers are now quartered in the city.
As many as seventy-fiv- e persons have
lifen arrested, including four priests, a

iipuchin and six or seven women. The
prisoners have been removed to Tram,
not without a vigorous attempt to rescue
them. Bnt the rioters were kpt under,
and without bloodshed.

1 he clerical press is unmoved in the
presence of these terrible facts. Accord-
ing to the Unita Catolica, the whole
blame is imputed to the heretics, who
presume to scandalize the faithful by
their perverse spirit of proselytism, and
to the Government for encouraging
scuism.

Thirteen lives have been lost in this
lamentable affair, which appears te have
been no accidental circumstance, but to
have had its origin certain general
measures concerted at Rome for the pur-
pose of maintaining an agitation among
the ignorant classes, the ultimate
neing evidently to produce a state ot
things by which the Emperor of the
French may lie Induced to postpone the
withdrawal of his troops from Home.
Small disturbances, also provoked by the
clergy, are rejiorted from various parts of
Sicily.

court Napoleon III. contains
a grand marshal of the palace, a grand
almoner, grand chamberlain, master of
the hounds, master of the horse, and prin-
cipal master of the ceremonies, each of
whom receives twelve thousand dollars a
year. There are four prefects of the pal
ace and twelve chamlierlains, whose sal-
aries are twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars
each. The private secretary has eight
thousand dollars, and his assistant twenty--

live hundred, and the police inspectors
of the imperial residence has thou-

sand dollars. The Cabinet ministers are
paid twenty thousand dollars each, and
their secretaries from thirty-fiv- e hundred
to five thousand dollars each. There are
seven privy councilors who are paid twen-
ty thousand dollars each.

Oil That Will Explode. Fill a tum-
bler s full of moderately cool
w ater, then pour half a teaspoonful of oil
into it, stir them together; then hold a
lighted match over the tumbler, and if it
takes fire from the vapor, before the flame
comes in contact w ith the oil, it is dan-
gerous, as good oil will not thus ignite,
and, indeed, w ill not burn.readily when
the flaming match is thrown it;
while those which have been much adult-
erated with benzine will emit a vapor
which is nearly as explosive as gunpow-
der, and the oil will then burn freely.

IOTA church of the Baptist denomina-
tion in Chicago has just been dedicated.
The cost is two hundred thousand dollars,
and it is a magnificent edifice. When the
dedication Sabbath dawned, fifty thou-
sand dollars were to be secured, or the or-
gan, tower and bell, one or all, were un-
paid for. A collection of fifty-thre-e thou-
sand dollars was obtained during the two
services of the day forty-seve- n thousand
in the moruing, and six thousand iu the
evening.

Milk. A New Yoik milkman recently
had his "milk" forcibly analyzed by his
customers. The fifty gallons he furnish-
ed were found to be three parts of water
to one of uiilk, to which was added starch
to give the mixture sufficient thickness,

'

doubt, lie an t plan to have some
of the "milk" furnished Louisville
similarly analyzed.

Curioi-- s Ci.tB In the Lon-
don "Steaks" club, it is the rule that
the junior members shall person serve
tho meat. Many of the most famous
men have performed this duty, among

Imagine in his
in,'il.,l.l.,.l,o..l.l.,.., .L- - .......

for hands, but the trade societies blocked .. T : ,.",."" "vl"or
thethat They telegraphed to the w , . ' .

and a ouon-

tinental societies and h UP mstopped any to tabIe of ,lia mnfmen from coming, the tailors will be ! .

supported by the other trades. Here I niversity of Louisiana has
is a power beyond that of Parliament or upon the Hon. Randall Hunt,

On

Water It tr..i..d !,.. me.
uiuui State the sum SitiOO.WHi.

per

f J
vet y,a

on

men
priest-

hood

8rj?James Hatuill, the champion
or America, has Philadel-

phia. Ho the the fire depart
or that Mr. Hamill and histhatatleast twelve million . .?

bio land brother, with friends, sails from
within

even-
ing, brought

New York for Liverpool on next Satur
day.

SSTThere are the State of Vermont
21,411 children between the ages 4

is, who have attended no school during
the past year.

Texas besides do-

ing other good things, provided fot-- the
establishment of schools.

The Torfngu Prisoner-T- he
Lincoln AMatinatiou 4 onspir-ato- r

and Col. Mitrmailnke.
Fortress Monroe, April 5, lst5.

The Government transrx.rt steamer
Eli.fi Hancox, Captain Shuter, arrive,)
here this morning from Galveston, Tex-
as. She leit Galveston on the nit.,
and the route, meeting with some

but mainly favorable weather,
stopjied at Key West. Ch irlestn and

loiciieau u v. urings dis-
charged prisoners from the Ilrir Tortuous
By conversing wish these prisoners i
have obtained full particulars: touching
the present condition, health and varied
employments of the assassination con-
spirators against President Lincoln, now
undergoing imprisonment

1K. Ml DO.
Dr. Mud I, sineo his to escape

by concealing himself in the bunker
of a steamer, has not lieen able to revivethe confidence reposed in him previous to
that time. He is still kept under closeguard, and comp lied to clean out the
bastions in the casemates of ttie fort, anddo some of the most menial and degradui"
work required to lie done. Instead of

reconciled to his lot, he crowsmore discontented and querulous. Neververy robust, he is now but little more
than a skeleton, nnd his emaci-ation shows how bitterly his spirit

his impris mmeiil, and how deeplythe iron pierces his sole. His constantprayer is f r death, alone can sethim free, it is natural he shouldmore than his colleagues in crime. Themost intelligent ot them all. anil in tlio
associations and habits of his former life

Postiglione he is
the

fortunately

keenest sutlerer now. But theres none io pity nun. All aloof from
him.

ARNOLD.
is employed ns clerk of Cap-

tain an post adjutant. An un-
commonly hne penman and accurate ac-
countanthis profession will remem-
bered as that of bookkeeper and

and modest and yielding in his de-
meanor, he grows in usefulness and pop-
ularity each d iy. A guard attends himto his meals, the .... ,h
otner prisoners, and at night he is kept
in close custody. His behavior showsthat he appreciates his position, and thathe does not, like Ir. Mudd, intend to

the confidence placed in him andlose it. His health is good.

Spangler is at work in the quartermas-
ter's carpenter shop. Already he begins
to count the years, months, and days re-
maining to complete his term of impris
onment. is robust and iollv hva.Emmanuel!" fact, nr

who

four

into

01

on he attributes, however
solely to his leing innocent of any par-
ticipant y iu the dreadful crime charged
against him.

COLONEi, M VRMADUKE.
In striking contrast to the persons I

referred to is Colonel Marmaduke,
found guilty of the noted conspiracy to
free the prisoners at Camp liouglas and
bum Chicago. He has charge of the postgarden. In respect to manual labor, no

gardener has easier time. Like
the lilies of the field, he not.
only business is to see that those under
him work. He has the privilege of going
outside the fort at anv time between
reveille and sunset. He does not evi-
dently allow his prison life to interfere
seriously with his health or spirits, for
Iwth are excellent,

SEMPER OF PRISONERS.
When the Elizt Hancox left Key West

there were at Fort Jetfei-son- , or the IryTortugas, sixty-liv- e whiteand ninety-fiv- e
colored prisoners. Most are undergoing
sentencesof courts-martia- and every day
the niimlier is being diminished through
expiration of terms tit imprisonment.

the admirable and humane man-
agement of companies C. I, L and M,
Fifth United States artillery, Brevet
Biigadier General Hill commanding, d
ing garrison duty, there is nothing of
which to complain, titheron the part of
prisoners or soldiers. The rations of
the best and abundant, and the prison-
ers' quarters and barracks are kept clean
and healthy. Oilh-ers- , soldiers and
prisoners erjoy unwonted good health.

Correspondence N. Y. Herald.

Disinfection ani DEoooRizATioi.
Dr. Herbert Baker, the successful com-
petitor for the Hastings prize essay, for
lsii.), was led, by a series of observations
and experiments on this subject, to the
following conclusions:

1. For the sick-roo- free ventilation,
when it can be secured, together with an
even temjierature, is ail that cau tie

"sincere
o. may

,..r..

fast

substances,
undergoing will to

cannot if

it
carbolic acid and saw-du- ranks in
order, following on that,

7. For the deodonzation disinfec-
tion of infected articles of clothing. ,Vc,

to heat at 1 deg. is the
true method.

IS. the deodori z ion disinfec-
tion of substance that may destroyed,

destruction the true method".

A Neoro Official. a offi-
cial a colored commission; but a
deeply Federal citizen whose an-
cestors ages roamed over "burn-
ing ot Sm h an has
tsen commissioned faom Washington citv
to hold the Freed Court in
of lellltillis. 'f'his eonrt l,ua Karuo.r

:rr:
will

occupicl by the aforesaid colored indi-
vidual. We have learned who

tobeforethe war, w his name
but presume it some

name, like George "Howell
Yancey will

calculated to resjs-c- t the
"new issue" American

Chattanooga American I'niou.
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THE .KSKOL.
IIrrible Demoralization among

the lae Trade
.Mill )arer
Abaot the Intention the
American Government, ate.,te.

From the .New York World.
Santiago Ci ba, March U.

I have had a wild trip among the coffeesugar estates in the interior, and h tve-- u wun my own f to , thelowest types ,0f humanity 1 have ever
?a1 not M""- - anvthing

' WOr"w ,,,"n ort.te-l.k- ,
tie mass of negro, on the more retired

within tw-n- fy
miles of this curious 1,1 city of hillsthree estate . ,,., neighl,.rual, nun.
Ijerins anion, ,l,eir int, .tutants 'over s
age. wh.ch not a r.Hlrtb of themhv the sense of other religion than devil worshin ,:V . r ,

were brouu-K- fmn. i, 1
- ', . Iume Dee,, landed iu Cuba wiih.u.. "ri certainly porhaps withinone: r the evidence that the. Africantrade is stid on

coast stares in the fa.-- oi, every u.l,. '
Peculiar circumstances ,OI,of tb;ln
implied pledge, that mine was a visit of "r- v "

interest, and
i oponci to a field which fewpermitted to enter, truth to Mi' !r

si., uave no desire to revisit. The last
......nil ii., laugni enough about thclass of negroes.

I had present lite, interpreters, who had
7., nracter f the Africans.One them w, the parish priest, the....... u einanr,p.ir, ,,f Moham-medan parentage, and a man of moremind than sny other pure negroon eitherof these large estates. Yet man seri-ously assured that he did notthe Africans Some oftheir learn that ther is a Go.1and that brings them a little bit of a soul'

rimriperitriura'. and that soultheirs grows when they find "out it is
"'"u l" " sieai. until at last is as 'large as and can lie seen byangels when it is called to iii.t r,,,- -.

J asked padre what of!the plan of giving, these people the t

and the power ml electing the men whowere to rule the whites their proper- -
ty. He shook bis head mournfully andsaid that the history of the spamah-America- n

republics proved that wher-ever an nnnrennro.1 ru..o k.l ni....: i

control whve
mutual been thrt - ""mined.

invariable result. They tegtn by
the whites get atproperty i they do slaughter

on snot. Thus the superior cl.tsses
eventually fade and w prev
is dark-bloo- upou
each other. "That." said he. been
and is the history of the American conti-
nent, with the exception of Brazil and
I nited States, it will lie the history
of Cuba if the Wnhini'vn Vatnnet

intexhrm u out .Hr' omy were
the fieir

spreading J"'1' to
classes

negroes, these' c,'"Ptiv ... d.sease
ik is

commercial
classes

Africans theuh'
but

and especially who read a Utti
imbued with the that negroes,
nothing but negroes,

sorbing care delight of
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were the first inform
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him
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than and class were convincedour government very
work clear the of

have
this question with dozens of persons of ahigher than

and to regard a
of American policy

dismiss nine-tent- of their
be capa-

bilities of these islands, and such a pur-Ioe-e
rind

merchants. Spain
be African or Spanish, the high- -
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Seleneea.
The papers publish a
committee Sciedicea

of that which appointed de-

termine the question whether
to be in slaughter-

ed in that city. document makes
these t statements:

C W CSTER. porb:.
Your committee have at

t they
ursi, io rtrichin;e exist the brvsr icountry, and in those of a t

particular: and. secondly, should Lb- - r
exist, to determine tt.danger thereby incurred, and

best means averting it.
attainment of ct

they with the assistance of
gentl name, I

procured and examined portions
tnusi takt-- from 1,J:4 bogs the

packing-b- ii
of our city. The results these exam-
inations have been engrossed in ta-
bles herewith presented. The
inese of specimens,
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